GREAT LEADERSHIP - USING
POSITIVE
PERSONAL
POWER TO
ACHIEVE PEACE
* You have control over how you
respond to others

* “Change is an opportunity,
never a threat” – how to develop
the positive mindset that
embraces change and overcomes
fear
* Why being honest, calm,
compassionate and forgiving
contributes to healthy and
rewarding relationships

* Achieve success through
selflessness – it takes courage,
commitment and knowing “it’s
not all about me”
* Something good always comes
from the worst adversity – you
simply have to look for it and
embrace it
* Men and women are not wired
differently – but they’re oftentimes programmed differently –
learn how to think like a human,
not by ‘gender’, and achieve a
balanced, consistent mindset

10 International Awards
2011 USA “Best Inspirational”
Recent media engagements:
and a “wise guide to life”.
Teaches and guides in
becoming a Great Leader, using
positive personal power and
building positive relationships.

Nola Anne Hennessy
Global Thought Leader on
prevention-focused education and
behavioral change, to enable the
achievement and sustainability of global peace. Nola teaches how to
become a Great Leader by guiding and empowering others to be the
best they can be, remain positive in every aspect of life, remove barriers
to progress, and be strategic.
ABOUT THE AUTHOR, PEACE ADVOCATE AND BUSINESS WOMAN:
An Australian native, Nola is one of Rotary International’s Inspirational Women of 2011, 2014’s USA “Woman of
Impact”, a Fellow of the Aust. Institute of Management, and an international, multi-award-winning author. Nola
became a senior manager at age 16, a senior leader at age 19, led as CEO-at-the-coalface during multiple careers,
and now leads Serenidad Consulting® in its strategic intent to facilitate positive change for peace outcomes. Nola
applies the guiding principles of Excellence, Great Leadership and Positive Personal Power in everything she does.

17 International Awards
including “Best
Autobiography” twice A deeply personal, honest,
thought-provoking and
empowering memoir that
“reads like prayer”.

6 International Awards

19 International Awards

18 International Awards

and Runner-Up “Best How
To” book - A relationships
and change management
guide for women and
men, shining a light for
positive change.

Inspires, helps and empowers
trauma survivors to view
traumatic events and their
impacts in experience terms
and through a resilience lens.
Focuses survivors on full
recovery and healing.

including “Best Children’s
Book”.
Designed for ages 7-15.
Inspires healing, growth and
empowerment after
childhood trauma.

Reach Nola at:
Cell Phone (USA): +61 (0)418 217977
Telephone (Aust): +61 1-300-715582
Cell Phone (Aust): +61 (0)418 217977
Email: nola@serenidadconsulting.com
Skype: “serenidadconsulting”
In Studio Satellite Link: (pre-arranged)

www.serenidadconsulting.com

